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Mondrian External 
 

Maximum Sizes 
The below sizes are intended to give you an idea of sizes available. Please contact IQ Glass with 
your specific project dimensions.  
Fixed Window  1200mm x 2000mm  
Side Hung Window  650mm x 1500mm  
Top Hung Window 900mm x 1500mm  
Door 900mm x 2100mm / 750mm x 2400mm / 600mm x 2600mm  
 

Frame 
Aluminium, thermally broken framing with welded corners for a traditional finish 
Surrounding Frame 41mm across vent  
Colour powder coated any RAL colour / Hammerite. Can be dual colour 
Configurations Opening outwards or inwards up to 170 degrees, side hung window, top hung 
window, single door or double door, fixed side or overlights available 
 

Glass 
4mm toughened outer / 16mm argon filled cavity with warm edge spacers, black / 4mm tough-
ened inner with low e coating [6.4/6.8mm toughened lam external available if extra strength re-
quired]  
Available on request:  Low Maintenance Coatings, Solar Control Coatings, Translucent finishes  
Glass Thickness: 24-28mm 
 

Performance 
Window Energy Rating (WER) A+10 
Thermal Performance Uw value 1.6W.m2K with a double glazed unit with Ug value of 1.2W/m2K 
UK Exposure Category 1200 Pa 
Air Permeability Class 2 to EN12207 
Water Resistance 5A to EN12208 
Resistance to Wind Load A3 to EN12210 
 

Locking & Handles 
All windows and door handles include key locking 
Windows key lock handle, night locking, coloured any RAL colour/Satin Chrome, inline or 450 
Doors standard handle multi point locking with shoot bolts, any lever lever handle suitable  
 

Hinges 
Windows Extended Hinge for 170 degree opening over protruding walls / pear drop for 170 de-
gree opening over fixed lights / concealed friction hinges for 90 degree opening 
Doors Extended Hinge for 170 degree opening over protruding walls / Standard Hinge for 170 
degree opening over fixed lights 
 

Optional  
Georgian Bars 20mm aluminium bars, flat or shaped with Fenestra joints, coloured as window 
frame 
Leaded Lights Blackened lead bars, applied to internal and external face of external glass pane, 
6mm, 9mm,12mm,15mm flat or oval darkened and soldered joints as standard IQ Glass UK 
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Inline window handle in Satin Chrome Welded corner detail 

Venting Window Profile Optional 28mm bar 

Fixed window frame  
Door base detail  


